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FUNDA.1\11';NTAL FREEDOMS DECREE 1987 

-F1J1 MILITARY GOVERNMENTDECREE NO. 12 

IN exercise of the powers vested in me as the Commander and Head of the Military Go".ernment of, 
Fiji. I hereby make the following Decree: •, . 

J. This Decree may be cited as the Fundamental Freedoms Decree No. 12. 

2.-(1) All laws in force in the Republic of Fiji immediately before the commencement of this 
Decree; in so far as they are inconsistent with the pro,isions of this Decree. shall to the effect of such 
inconsistency be void. Save as aforesaid. it is expressly decreed that the provisions of the Fiji Service 
Commissions and Public Service (Amendment) Decree No. JO shall not be affected by this subsec• 
tion and section J 7 o: this Decree. 

(2) n this Decree unless the context othernise requires: 

"Jaw" includes any Ordinance. order. by-Jaw. rule, regulation. notification. custom or 
usage in the Republic of Fiji having the force: ofJa-,,~ 

"Jaws in force" has the same meanin£ as that ascribed to "existine laws• in Decrees 
No. 2 Subsection 2(a). (b), and No. 3. Section (8) (1), (2). -

3. Ever)" person in the Republic of Fiji is entitled to the fundamental rights and freedoms of the 
indhidual. that is to say. the right, whatever his race. place or origin, political opinions. colour. creed 
or sex., but subject to respect for the rights and freedoms of others and for the public interest, to each 
and all of the follomng: 

(a) life, liberty, securiry of the person and the pr01ection of the la-,,~ 

(b) freedom of conscience. or expression and of assembly and association: and 

(c) protectior: for the privac:· of his home and other property and from deprivation of 
property -,,ithout compensation: 

The provisions of this Decree shall have effect for the purpose of affording protection to those. 
rights and freedoms subject 10 such limiunions of that protection as are contained in those pro· 
,isions being limitations designed to ensure that the enjoyment of the said right, and freedoms by 
any person does not prejudice the right, and freedoms of others or the public interest. 

4. The Fiji Military Government may by decree under the hand of the Head of the Military 
Government impose-

(a) or, the rights conferred by par~graph (o) of Section 3. such restriction; as it deems 
necessary or expedien: in 1!'!e iriteres: o: 1he se:uf.ry of tht Republic o:· Fjji or any 
part thereof. frieridly relations \\1th other countries. public order or moralii)·. 

(b) on the rights conferred by paragraph (b) of Section 3 such restrictions as it deems 
necessary or expedien~ i: the interes; of the securiry of the Repubiic of Fiji or any 
part thereof or public nrde,. decency or morality. or in relation to contempt of Cour.. 
defamation or incitement to an offence. 

(c)' on the right conferred by paragraph (c) o: Section 3 such ,estrictions as it deems 
necessary or expedient in the interest of the securiry of the }{epublic of Fiji o;- any 
pan then·of. public order or morality. 

5.-°(l) There·shall be no :mention.;] depri·•a!io:-: of a jler~on·~ life s:;Yc in execution of1he sen• 
tence of a coun',in respect ot 2 cT1mi:~<.!l offer.cc o:" whid1 ht: has hecn con\·ictcd . 
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(2) It shall not be regarded as an intentional depriYation of life if the person dies as a result of 
the use. and to such extent and in such circumstances as are permined by decree or exist• 
ing Jaws. of such force as is reasonably justifiable-

(a} for the defence of any person from Yiolence or for the defence of property. 

(b} in order. to effect a Jav.ful arrest or 10 prevent the escape of a person lawfully 
detained. 

(c) for the purpose of suppressing a riot. insurrection or mutiny: 
or 

(d) in order to preYent the commission by that person of a criminal offence; or if he dies 
as the result of a lawful act of war. 

6.-(1) It shall be the right of every person to enjoy personal liberty save as may be authorised by 
existing Jaws or decree in any of the follo\\ing cases-

(a) in consequence of his unfitness to plead to a criminal charge or in execution of the 
sentence or order of a court. whether in Fiji or elsewhere. in respect of a criminal 
offence of which he has been convicted: 

(b} in execution of the order of a court punishing a person for contempt of that court or 
of another court or tribunal: 

(c} in execution of the order of a court made to secure the fulfilment of any obligation 
imposed on him hy an existing law or decree. 

(d} for the purpose of bringing him before a coun in execution of the order of a 
court. 

(e) upon reasonable suspicion of his having commined. or being about to commit a 
criminal offence: 

(I) under the order of a court or \\ith the consent of his parent and guardian for his 
education or welfare during any period ending not later than the date when he 
attains the age of eighteen years: 

(g) for the purpose ofpreventirrg the spread of an infes1iot1s or contagious disease: 

(h) in the case of a person who is. or is reasonably suspected to be. of unsound mind. 
addicted to drugs or alcohol. or a vagrant. for the purpose of his care or treatment or· 
the protection of the community. 

(i) for the purpose oi preventing the unlawful entry of that person into Fiji, or for the 
purpose of effecting the expulsion. extradition or other lawful removal of that per· 
son from Fiji: or 

0) to such extent as may be necessary in the execution of a lawful order requiring that 
person to remain \\ithir, a specified area "ithin Fiji or prohibiting him from being 
"ithin such an area or ;-1 such extent as may be reasonably justifiable for the taking 
of proceedings against that person \\ith a view to the making of any such order or relating 
to such an order after it has been made. orto such extent as maybe reasonably justifiably 
for restraining that person during any visit that he is perrnined to make to any part of Fiji 
in which in consequence of any such order, his presence would othernise be unlawful. 

(2) Any person who is arrested or detained shall be informed as soon as reasonably practicable. in 
a language that he understands. the reasons for hi< arrest or detention. 

(3) Any person who is arrested or detained-

(a} forthe purpose of bringin!;" him before a coun in execution of the order of a coun: or 

(bJ upon reasonable sus;:,icion of his having com mined. or being about to commit.a criminal 
offence under the exi,ting laws in force or decrees in the Republic of Fiji; 

and who is no, released. shall be brought "ithout any undue delay before a coun: and if any person 
arrested or detained as mentioned in paragraph (b) is not tried v.ithin a reasonable time. then. 
"ithout prejudice to any fun her proceedings that may he brought against him, he shall be,re!eased 
either unconditionally or upon reasonable conditions~/including in particular such conditions as 
are reasonably necessary to ensure that he appears at a later date for trial or for proceedings pre· 
liminary to trial. 

(4) Any t::r~or ·,·;ho i~ unl2,\f~l!y ar:-::sted or detainee: hy :.rny other person shall he entitled 10 
compen~:nion thr~;:-for fr0rn ~h::.~ c:her per~o_n . 
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(5) A person who is arrested or detained shall be perrnined whenever practicable to communicate 
without delay and in private v.ith a member of his family or a personal friend. and/orv.ith a lawyer of 
his choice so that he might be able to give adequate instructions to a lawyer of his choice in the place· 
in which he is detained. 

(6) a person arrested or detained for an offence is entitled to bail at all times from arrest or deten
tion to ac.quinal or conviction unless the interem of justice otherv.ise f~gurb4i-

7.-(J) Properry of any description shall not be compulsorily taken into possession and no 
interest in or right over property of any description shall be compulsorily acquired. except underth e 
authority .of an existing Jaw or a decree that-

(a) require the acquiring authority to give reasonable notice of the intention to take possession 
of. Oi acquire 1he interest in or righ1 over. the properry to any person owning the property 
or ha,ing any other interest or right therein that would be affected by such taking of 
possession or acquisition; 

(b) requires the acquiring authority to apply to the Supreme Courr for an order authorising 
such taking of possession or acquisition or to apply thereto within thirty (30) dzys of s.uch 
taking of possession for such an order as aforesaid; 

(c) requires the Supreme Court ac110 grant such an order unless it is satisfied that the ta king of 
possession or acquisition is necessary or expedient in the interests of defence. public 
safety, public order, public moraliry;public health. town and country planning or utilisa
tion of any property in such a manner as to promote the pubiic benefit; 

(d) requires the acquiring authority to pay damages in respect of such taking of possession 
prior to an application to the Supreme Court when such an order is not granted and 
requires the prompt payment of adequate compensation nor the taking of possession or 
acquisition where such an order is granted; 

(e) requires the acquiring authority. if no agreement as to the amount and manner of payment 
of compensation has been concluded v.~th any claimant to compensation within thirty 
days of the grani,.of the order referred to in.paragraph (b) of this subsection of the Decree. to 
apply to the Supreme Court for the determination of those maner in relation to that clai
mant (including where necessary, any question as w his entitlement to compensa
tion); and 

(/) req~i;es the acquiring authority io pay the costs reasonably incurred by any other parry in 
connection with the proceedings before the Supreme Court for any of the aforesaid 
purposes. 

including any appeal (not made unreasonably or frivously) from any decision of that Court or the 
Court of Appeal given for those purposes. 

(2) Nothing contained or done underthe authorit,· of any Jaw shall be held to be inconsite::, with 
orin consfravention of subsection(]) of section 7 of this Decree to the extent that the law in question 
authorities the taking of possession of property compulsorily during a period of emergency or in the 
event of any other emergency or calamir,· that threatens the life orwell-beinf of the community and 
makes provision that- -• 

(a) requires the acquiring autho:-iry promptly to inform any person owning the property of1he 
taking of th_e possession: 

(b) enables any such person to notify the acquiring authorit,· that the objects to the com
pulsor:· possession oi the _property by that authoriry; 

(c) requires the acquiring authorir,·. in the case of any such notifica,ion. to apply v.ithin ,hirty 
years thereafteno ar. independent and im;,a:tial trihun:d . .appointed by the Chief Justice 
from among persons who are qualified to practise as barristers and solicitors in Fiji. for a 
determination o'.t~c authoriry·s entitiemen1 to com;:,ulsory possession of the property: 

(d; requires the tribun2: 10 order the a.:-guiring authority 10 return the possessio:i of the prop
erty unless the tritn.i;1a] is satisfied th;:t its possession hy that authority is n:.:.:.sonably jus
tifiable. in fr:t circi..:mstances of the situaiion existin;. for the purpose oi deaE:-ig "ith 
that situation: 

(e) requires the prompt p.:::yrnen~ of adequate compens:·,tion for the tal:;;1~ of pos~ession: 
and 
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(j) enables application to be made by any claimant to compensation to the tribunal for the 
determination of the amount and manner of payment of compensation in relation to that 
claimant (including, where necessary, any question as to his entitlement to compen-
sation). • 

(3) No person who is entitled to compensation under this section shall be prevented from remit
ting, within a reasonable time_ after he has received any amount of that compensation. the whole of 
that amount (free from any deduction. charge or tax made or levied in respect of its remission) to any 
country of his choice outside Fiji. 

(4) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any Jaw shall be held to be inconsistent 
"ith or in contravention of the preceding subsection to the extent that the Jaw in question authori
ties-

(a) the attachment by order of a court of any amount of compensation to which a person is 
entitled in satisfaction of the judgement of a court or pending the determination of civil 

• proceedings to which he is a party: or 

(b) the imposition of reasonable restrictions on the mannerin which any amount of compen
sation is to be remitted. 

(5) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall be held to be inconsitent 
with or in contravention of subsection (]) of this section-

(a) to the extent that the law•in _question makes pro,ision for the taking of possession or 
acquisition of any propeny-

(i) in satisfaction of any tax, duty, rate, cess or due; 

(ii) by way of penalty for breach of the law, or forfeiture in consequence of a breach 
of the law: 

(iii) as an incident of a grant, lease, tenancy, mortgage, charge, bill of sale, pledge, con
tract, permission or licence; 

(iv) in the execu.tion of judgments or order of a court; 

(v) by reason of its being in a dangerous state or injurious to the health of human beings. 
animals, trees or plants; 

(,~) in consequence of any law\\ith respectto the limitation of actions or acquisitive pre
scription; or 

(vii) for so long only as may be necessary for the purposes of any examination. investiga
tion, trial orinjUI)' or, in the case ofland, forthe purposes of the cafr)'ing outthereon 
of work of soil conservation for the conservation of other natural resources or work • 
relating to agricultural development or improvement (being work relating to such 
development or improvement that the owner or occupier of the land has been 
required. and has "ithout reasonable excuse refused or failed, to carry out). 

(a) except so far as that prO\ision or, as the case may be. the thing done under the authority 
thereof is sho\\11 nm to be reasonably justifiable in a democratic society; or 

(b) to the extent that the law in question makes provision for the taking of possession er 
acquisition of any of the following property (including an interest in or right over proper
ty). that is to say-

(i) enemy property: 

(ii) property of a person who has died or is unable. by reason of legal incapacity. to 
administer i; himself. forthe ournose of its administration forthe benefit oilhe oer-
sons entitled,10 the beneficial in'terest therein: · 

(iii) property of a person adjudged bankrupt or a body corporate in liquidation. for the 
purpo,~ o_f its administration forthe benefit o.fthe creditors of the bankrupt or body 
corporate and subject thereto. for the benefit of other persons entitled to the benefi
cial interest in the property: or 

(iv) property subject to a trust. forthe purpose of vesting the property in persons appoin
ted as trustees under the instrument creatin2 the trust orb" a court. or. by order of a 
court, for the purpose of giving effect to the trust. . . 

(6) Nothing in this section shall affect the ma kin,- or operation of any Jaw so far as it provides for 
the vesting in the Military Government of Fiji of 1he ownership of underground w:.ctcr or unex1rac:
ed minerals. 



(7) Nothing contained in or done under the authoriry of any law shall be held to be inconsistent 
with or in contravention of this section to the extent that the Jaw in question makes provision forthe 
compulsO'}' taking popession of any property or the compulsO'}' acquisition of any interest in or 
right over propeny where that propeny. interest or right is held by a body corporate, established by 
law for public purposes. in which no moneys have been invested other than moneys provided from 
public funds. 

(8) -For the purposes of subsections ( l} and (2) of this section of the Decree "acquiring authority" 
means the person or authority intending to take possession of. or acquire the right or interest in. the 
property compulsorily or who has taken possession of. or acquired the interest or right in. the proper
ty compulsorily. as the context may require. 

8.-( I) Excepr with his own co_nsent. no person shall be subjected to the search of his person or his 
property or the entry by others on his premises. 

(2) Nothing contained or done underthe authoriry of any law shall be held to be inconsistent with 
or in contravention of this section to the extent that the law in question makes provision-

(a) in the interests of defence. public safety. public order. public morality, public health. town 
and count'}' planning. the development and utilisation or mineral resources, or the 
development or utilisation of any other property in such a manner as to promote the 
public benefit: 

(b) for the purpose of protecting the .rights or freedoms of other persons: 

(c) that authorises an officer or agent of the Milita'}' Government of Fiji. or of a local 
authority. or of a body corporate established by Jaw for public purposes. to enter on the 
premises of any person in orderto inspect those premises or an)1hing thereon forthe pur
pose of any tax. rate or due or in orderto carryout work connected with any propenythat is 
lawfully on those premises and that belongs to the Mil ital}' Government of Fiji.authority, 
or body corporate. as the case may be: or 

(d) that authorises. for the purpose of enforcing the judgment or order of a coun in any civil 
proceedings. the search of any person or property by order of a coun or the ent'}' upon any 
premises by such order. 

except so far as that provision or. as the case may be, the thing done under the authority thereof is 
shown not to be reasonably justifiable in a democratic society. 

9.-(1) If any person is charged with a criminal offence. then. unless the charge is "ithdrawn. the 
_ case shall be given a fair hearing within a reasonable time by an independent and impartial coun 

establishment by existing law or decree. 

(2) Eve'}' person who is charged with a criminal offence-

(a) shall be presumed to be innocent until he is proved or has pleaded guilty: 

(b) shall be informed as soon as reasonably practicable. in a language that he understands 
and in detail. of the naru re of the offence; 

(c) shall be given adequate time and facilities for the preparation of his defence: 

(dJ shall be permitted to defend himself in person or. at his own expense. by a legal representa
tive of his own choice or. where so prescribed. by a legal representative pro,~ded at the 
public expense; 

(e) shall be afforded facilities to examine in person or by his legal representative the "itnesses 
called by the prosecution before anycoun and to obtain the anendance and carry out the 
examination of"itnesses to testify on his behalf before that court on the same conditions 
as those applying to "itnesses called by the prosecution: and 

(Y°J shall be rerrr:ined10 h..: vc v.ithout payment the assistance of an int~rpreterifhe cannm un~ 
derstand the ianguage used at the trial of the charge. 

and. except "ith his own consent. the trial shall not take place in his absence unless he so conduct 
himse}f'2s to render the cohtinua nee of the ;,ro.::eedinp: in his presence irnpi.ECtica ble and the cour. 
has orde•ed him to be remoYed and the trial to proceed in his absence. 

(3) \Vnen a person is tried for any criminal off enc~. the accused person or any person authorised 
by him in that behalf shall. ifhe so requires and subject to payment of such reasonable fee as may be 
prescribed. be given "ithin a reasonable time after judgment a copy fort he use of the accused person 
of any record Of the rroceedings macie hy or on he half of the c0:;r1. 
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(4) No person shall be held to be guilty of a criminal offence on account of any act or omission that 
did not at the time it took place. constitute such an offence. and no penalty shall be imposed for any 
criminal offence that is severer in degree or description that the maximum penalty that might have 
been imposed for that offence at the time when it was commined. 

(5) No person who shows that he has been tried by a competent court for a criminal offence and 
either convicted or acquined shall again be tried forthat offence or for any other criminal offence of 
which he could have been convicted at the trial for that offence. save upon the order or a superior 
court in the course of appeal or review proceedings relating to the comiction or acquinal. 

(6) No person shall be tried for a criminal offence ifhe shows that he has been granted a pardon, 
by competent authority. for that offence. 

(7) No person who is tried for a criminal offence shall be compelled to give evidence at the 
trial. 

(8) Any court or other authority required or empowered by Jaw to determine the existence or 
extent of any civil right or obligation shall be established by existing law or decree and shall be inde
pendent and impartial: and where proceedings for such a determination are instituted by any person 
before such a coun or other authorii,· the case shall be given a fair hearing v.ithin a reasonable 
time . 

. : '9) Except with the agreement of the parties thereto. all proceedings of every coun and pro
, •• ~dines for the determination of the existence or extent of am· civil ri2ht or obli2ation before anv 
other authority, including the annoucement of the decision of the court or other authorit,·, shall be 
held in public. 

(JO) Nothing in the preceding subsection shall prevent the court orother authorii,• from excluding 
from the proceedings (except the annoucement of the decision of the court or other authority) per
sons other than the parties thereto and their legal representatives to such extent as the court or other 
authority-

(a) may by law be empowered so to do and may consider necessary or expedient in cir
cumstances where pul,licity would prejudice the interests of justice, or in interlocutory 
proceedings. orin the interests of public moral ii,·, the welfare of persons underthe age of 
eighteen years or the pro,ection of the private lives of persons concerned in the pro
ceedings; or 

(b) may b,· existing law or decree be empowered or required to do so in the interests of 
defence. public safet,• or public order. 

(l l) Nothing contained in or done underthe authority of any existing law or decree shall be held 
to be inconsistent v.ith or in contravention of-

(a! subsection (2) (a) of this section to the extent that the existing law in question imposes 
upon any person charged v.ith a criminal offence the burden of proving particular 
facts: 

(bJ subsection (2) (e) to this section 10 the extent that the existing law in question imposes 
reasonable conditions that must be satisfied ifv.itnesses called to testify on behalf of an 
accused person are to be paid their expenses out of public funds: or 

(c! subsection (5) of this section to the extent that the existing law in question authorises a 
court to try a member of a disciplined force for a criminal offence norv.ithstanding any 
trial and conviction or acquittal of that member underthe disciplinary law of that force 
so. howew,. that anv court sotrvine such a member and convictina him shall. in sentenc
ing him to any punishment. take into account any punishment a;·arded him under that 
disciplinary Jaw. 

(12) Fc.cthe pu:-roses ofsubsecti-on (2) o:this section a person v.·ho has been served -with a sum
mons o: ,,:her process requiring him to appear at the time and place appointed forth is trial and who 
does no: so appear shall be deemed to have conse:ited to the trial taking place in his absence. 

J 0.-(l) The Republic ofFi_ii shall give to Christia nii,·the foremost plac, and accordingly. it shall 
be the dui,· of the Military Government of Fiji to protect and foster Christi:. nit,·. while assuring to all 
religions the rights granted hereunder. 

(2) Ex'cept "ith his 0"11 consent. no person 1hall t,c hindered in the enjoyment of his freedom of 
conscience. and forthe purposes of this section the said freedom of thought and of religion. freedom 
to change his religion or belief. and freedom. either alone or in comcmuni1'· with other,. and hath in 
pu:-ilic and in pri,·c:e. to manifest and propc;a1e his religion or he lief in worship. 1eaching.prac1icc 
anG ohserY.ance . 
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(3) Every religious community shall be e:nitled. at its own expense. to establish and maintain 
places of education and to manage any place of education which it wholly maintains. 

(4) No religious community shall be prevented from providing religious instruction for persons of 
that community in the course of any education provided by that community. whether or not that 
community is in receipt of any government subsidy. grant or other form of financial assistance 
desi_gned to meet. in whole or in pan. the cost of such course of education. 

(5) Except with his own consent (or. ifhe isa person who has not anained the age of eighteen years, 
the consent of his guardian). no person anending any place of education shall be required to receive 
religious instruction orto take pan in or anend any religious ceremony or observance if that instruc
tion. ceremony or observance relates to a religion which is not his own. 

(6) Ne person shall.be compelled 10 take any oath which is contrary ro his religion or belief or to 
take any oath in a manner which is contrary to his religion or belief 

(7) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall be held to be inconsistent 
"ith or in contravention of this article to the extent that the law in question makes provision-

(a} in the interests of defence. public safety. public order. public morality or public 
health: 

(b} forthe purpose of protecting the rights offreedoms of other persons. including the right to 
observe and practise any religion 1"ithout the unsolicited intervention of members of any 
other religion: or · 

(c} "ith respect to standards or qualifications to be required in relation to places of educa
tion including any instruction (not being religious instruction) given at such places, 

except so far as that provision or. as the case may be. the thing done under the authority thereof is 
shown not to be reasonably justifiable in a democratic society. 

(8) References in this section to a religion shall be construed as including references to a religious 
denomination, and cognate expressions shall be construed accordingly. 

l l.-(1) Except "ith his own consent no person shall be hindered in the enjoyment of his 
freedom of expression. that is to say. freedom 10 hold opinions and to receive and impart ideas and 
information "ithout interference. and freedom from interference v..ith his correspondence. 

(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any kw shall be held to be inconsistent 
11ith or in contravention of this section to the extent that the law in question makes provision-

(aJ in the interests of defence. public safety, public order. public morality or public 
health: 

(b) for the purpose of protecting the reputations. rights or freedoms of other persons or the 
private lives of persons concerned in legal proceedings. preventing the disclosure of 
information received in confidence. maintaining the authority and independence of the 
couns. or regulating the technical administration or the technical operation of tele
phony. telegraphy. posts. "ireless broadcasting or teleYision: or 

le) forthe 1mposi1ior. ':'! restrictions upon public officers. except so far as that proYision or. as 
the case may be. :oe thing done underthe authority thereof is shown no: to be reasonably 
justifiable in a de;nocratic society. 

12. The provisions of section 11 of this Decree are hereby suspended from the date-of this decree 
un:il 01herwise ordered in so far as those actiYities relate to political actiYity by whatever party. group 
or affiliation in the interest ofpubiic order and public safety. 

13.-(l) Except v.ith his own consent. no person shall be hindered in the enjoyment of his 
freedom of assemhh· and associa1ior-.. that is to s2,·. his richl to as5ernble free}\· and associate v.ith 
c-.:her persons and iT1 p~nicul..irto fo:m Oi helong-t,; !rade u'nions or other associ2tions for the protec• 
~ion of his fr,:~rcs~s. 

(2) Nothing contained in or done.under the authority of any law shall be held to be inconsistent 
v-ith or in contrawntion of 1his section to the ex1ent that the Jaw in question makes provision-

/a) ir. the interests of defence. public s:,:ety. public order. public moralir:v or public 
health: 

(b) for the purpose ofpro1ecting the rights or freedoms of other persons: or 

(c) for th.? imj'osition of res1ric1ions upon public officers. 
except so far::~ 1.h;:n rr~wi~:.:·-r, or. 3.!- th,, . .-:..::-~' may be. tht ::"linf c'1~c ~nder th~ ~u-thoriry thereof is 
i:.hown noi to he rc.J~onat->l; .'J~tifiat"lc in;! dcmo.::r:11ic socicry. 
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14. The provisions of section I 3 of this Decree are in so far as they relate to or concern or 
bear upon: 

(a) industrial action by trade unions in the form of strikes, bans. go slow campaigns. protest 
marches and demonstrations: 

together with political activity refer-red to in sections 11 and 12 above is hereby sus;,ended from the 
date of this decree until otherwise ordered in the interests of public order. 

· 15.-(J) No person shall be deprived of his freedom of movement. and forthe purposes of this sec
tion the said freedom means the right to move freely throughout Fiji. the right 10 reside in any part of 
Fiji, the right 10 enter Fiji. the right to leave Fiji and immunity from expulsion from Fiji. 

(2) Any restrictions on a person's freedom of movement that is involved in his lawful detention 
shall not be held 10 be inconsistent with or in contravention of this section. 

(J) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any existing law or decree shall be held to 
be inconsistent v.ith or in contravention of this section 10 the extent that the existine law or decree in 
question makes provision- -

(a) for imposing restrictions on the movement or residence within Fiji of any person or on 
any person's right to leave Fiji that are reasonably required in the interests of defence, 
public safety or public order; 

(b) for imposing.restriction on the movement or residence v.ithin Fiji or on the right to leave 
Fiji of persons generally or any class of persons in the interests of defence, public safety, 
public order, public morality or public health. except so far as that provision or, as the 
case may be, the thing done under the authority the.reef is shown not to be reasonably 
justifiable in a. democratic society; 

(c) forimposing res1rictions, by order of a court. on the movement or residence within Fiji of 
any person oron any person's right to leave Fiji either in consequence of his having been 
found guilty of a criminal offence orforthe purpose of ensuring that he appears before a 
court at a later date fm:trial for such a criminal offence or for proceedings preliminary to 
trial or for proceedings relating to his extradition of lawful removal from Fiji. 

(d) for imposing restrictions on the movement or residence "ithin Fiji of any person who is 
not a citizen of Fiji or for excluding or expelling any such person from Fiji; 

(e) for imposing restrictions on the acquisition or use by any person of any property in 
Fiji: 

(!) forimpNing restrictions on the movement or residence "ithin Fiji or on the right 10 leave 
Fiji of any public officer: 

(g) for the removal of a person from Fiji 10 be tried or punished in some other country for a 
criminal offence under the Jaw of that other country or to undergo imprisonment in 
some other country in execution of the sentence ofa court in respect of a criminal offence 
of which he has been comicted: or 

(h) for imposing restrictions on the right of any person to leave Fiji that are reasonably 
required in order 10 secure the fulfilment of any obligations imposed on that person by 

• 

Jaw. exce;:n so far as that provision or. as the case may be. the thing done under the / 
authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably justifiable in a democratic society. \, 

(4) If any person whose freedom of movement has been restricted byvirtUe of such a provision as 
is referred to in paragraph (a) ofthe precedingsubsection so requests at any time during the period of 
that restrictions not eariierthan three months after the order imposing that restrictions was made or 
three months after he last made such a request.as Jhe case may be. his case shall be reviewed by an in· 
dependent and impanial 1ribur.al presided over i,y a person appointed by the Chief Justice from 
among persons who are qualified to practise as barristers and solicitors in Fiji. 

(5) On any review by a :rihunal in p,muance of the preceding subsection of the case of any person 
whose freedom ofmovemem has been restricted. the tribunai mavmake recommenda:ions concern· 
ing the necessity or expediency of continuing1ha1 restric:ior. w the authority by whom it was orderec 
and. unless it is otherwise oro\'ided ~-y law. tha, a.ithoril\' shall be obliced lO act in accordance \\ith 
any such recommend,niorls. · · .. 

16. The pro\'isions of suh-;ections (4) and (5) of 15 of this decree are hereby suspended until the 
suhjeq offurther decree. In the interim any person 3ffrievcd shai: m.;3.kc applicn.tion in writinf! to thc-
Comm~a nder and He::id of the Fiji J\1ilit~~- Gc'l\'enimcnt. ~ 
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17.-(1) Subject 10 the pro\'isions of this section-

(a) no law shall make any provision that is discriminatory either of itself or in its effect; 
and 

{b) no person shall be treated in a discriminatory manner by an)' person acting by virtue of 
any wrinen law or i.n the performance of the functions of any public office or any 
public authority. 

(2) In this section, the expression "discriminatory" means affording different treatment to dif
ferent persons anributable wholly or mainly to their respective descriptions by race, place of origin, 
political opinions. colour or creed. whereby persons of one such description are not made subject or 
are accorded pri,·ileges or ad,·antages which are not accorded to persons of another such des
cription. 

(3) Nothing contained in any law shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of sub-
section(]) /a) of this section to the extent that the law in question makes pro,ision-

(a) for the appropriation of revenues or other funds of Fiji; 

{b) with respect to persons who are not citizens of Fiji; 

(c) for the application. in the case of persons of any such description as is mentioned in the 
preceding subsection (or of persons connected with such persons) of the law with respect 
IO adoption, marriage, divorce. burial. devolution of property on death or other like mat
ters that is the personal law applicable to persons of that description; 

(d) forthe application of customarylawwith respect to any manerin the case of persons who, 
under that Jaw, are subject to that la": 

(e) whereby persons of any such description as is mentioned in the last foregoing subsection 
may be subjected to any disability or res,riction or may be accorded any privilege or 
advantage which, having regard to its nature and to special circumstances pertaining to 
those persons or to persons of any other such description, is reasonably justifiable in a 
democratic society:. 

(j) for standards or qualifications (not being standards or qualifications specifically relating 
to race. place of origin. political opinions, colour or creed) to be required of any person 
who is appointed to, or to act in. any public office, any office in the service of a local 
authority or any officer in a body corporate established by any Jaw for public pur
poses: Oi 

(g} for authorising the taking during a period of public emergency of measures that are 
reasonably justifiable fcrthe purpose of dealing'llith the situation that exists in Fiji dur
ing that period. 

(4) Subsection (]) (b) of this section shall not apply to-

(a) an,~hinf that is expressly or by necessary implication authorised to be done by any pro
,ision of existing Jaw or decree that is referred to in the preceding subsection: or 

(b) the exercise of am· discretion relatin2 to th~ institution. conduct or discontinuance of 
civil c•;- criminal Proceedings in any Coun mat is vested in any person by or under this 
Decree or any othec existing law or decree. 

(c . Nothingcomained in or done underthe authority of any existing law or decree shall be held to 
be inconsistent \\ith or in contravention of subsection ( l) of this sectior,-

/aJ if the existing law in question was in force immediately before ~5th September 1987 and 
has continued ir. force ai all times since that day: o:-

(h_, to the extem th,n i! rep~als ::inC re•enacts any provision which has been CO;Jt~incd in any 
wriner. law at all times since immediately before that day. 

16; Suhiect to the ;,ro,·isiom of the nex, folio'lline subseciion. no nerson shall he treated in a dis
crir:1ina10~- mannei in respec1 of acc·es~ w shop!-. hOtels. lodging-hollses. puhlic restaurant£ .. eating~ 
houses o:-pl2.:es ofpuhlic emeri~inment or in respe.:: of access 10 places of public resor: maintained 
wholly or par:ly nu, of puh!ic funds or dedicated to the use of the feneral public. 

(7 J ~orhin!! co:1:ained i:~ cir done under tHe 2.u1horif\· of an'" Jaw shall he held to he inconsisteni 
,~i1h or in co.i-nra\'ention a·· thi!-: section 10 the exteni ·1ha1 the law in auestion makes PTO\'ision 
wherehy per.sons of any .suer. description a.sis rnemioned in .s:ib.ser:ion (~) Of this sectior; ;flay he sub
ie.:-tcd )O.'.ln\" r~srri.:-:i0n~ on the richt5 :.-md frcedor:--,!- t!"'J~T3nl!:td h, sec!'ilCins R. 10.; l. 1: :_nd l.5 of this 
·occ;ec hci~f such..: rcs1--:c:icm 3~·i~ 0uthori.scd hy :-cC1ion f,; (:: ). scc.1ior. '0 ()). ~ccliCln l l 1::1 . .sc.:-:ion 13 
1:1 or .scc~ion l~ (~l ta;:··,:.,_~:· 1h·. c~sc :-;1:1; !"'c . 
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18.-(l) V-'here a person is detained by ,irrue of any exisiing Jaw or decree that authorises the tak
ing during a period of public emergency of measures that are reasonably justiliable for the purpose of 
dealing with the sirua.tion that exists in Fiji during that period, the follov.ing provisions shall apply. 
that is to say-

(a) he shall. as soon as reasona blypracticable and in any case not more than seven days after 
the commencement of his detention, be furnished v.ith a statement in writing, in a 
language t~at he understands, specifying in detail the grounds upon which he is de
tained; 

(b) not more than fourteen davs after the commencement of his detention. a notilication 
shall be published in the Ga.=erze stating that he has been detained and giving particulars 
of the pro,ision of law under which his detention is authorised; 

(c) not more than one month after the commencement of his detention and thereafter. dur
ing his detention at inten·als of not more than six months. his case shall be reviewed by 
an independent and impartial tribunal established by law and presided over by a person 
appointed by the Chief Justice from among persons qualilied to practise as barristers 
and solicitors in Fiji; 

(d} he shall be afforded reasonable facilities to consult a legal representative of his own 
choice who shall be permined to make represen)ations to the tribunal; and 

(e) at the hearing of his case by the tribunal he shall be permined to appear in person or by a 
legal representative of his OV.Tl choice. 

(2) On any rC\iew by a tribunal in pursuance of this section of the case of a detained person. the 
tribunal may make recommendations concerning the necessity or expediency of continuing his 
detention to the authority by which it was ordered but, unless it is otherwise provided by law. that 
authority shall not be obliged to act in accordance with any such recommendations. 

(3) Nothing contained in subsection (I) (d) or (e) of this section shall be construed as entitling a 
person to legal representation at public expense. 

19.-(1) If any person alleges that,anyofthe provisions of this Decree has been, is being oris likely 
to be contravened in relation to him (or. in the case of a person who is detained, if any other person 
alleges such a contravention in relation to the detained person). then, without prejudice to any other 
action with respect to the same manerwhich is ]av.fully available. that person (or that other person) 
may apply to the Supreme Court for redress. 

(2) The Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction-

(a} to hear and determine any application made in pursuance of the preceding subsection: 

(b) to determine any question which is referred to it in pursuance of the next following 
subsection, 

am ay make such orders, issue such writs and give such directions as it may consider appropriate 
for the purpose of enforcing or securing the enforcemem of any of the provisions of this Decree: 

Provided that the Supreme Court may decline to exercise its powers underthis subsection ifit 
is satislied that adequate means of redress forthe contravention alleged are or have been a\'ail
able to the person concerned under any other law. 

(3) If any proceedings in any subordinate court any question arises as to the contravention of any 
proceedings of the pro,isions of this Decree. the person presiding in that court may. and shall. if any 
party to the proceedings so requests. refer the question to the Supreme Court. 

(~) Where any question is referred to the Supreme Court in pursuance of the las: foregoing subsec
tion, the Supreme Court shall give its decision upa°n the question and the court in which the questior. 
arose shall dispose of the case in accordance with that decision or. if that decision is the subiect of ar. 
appeal to the Court of Appeal. · 

(5) The Supreme Court shall have such powers in addition to those conferred by this section a, 
may be prescribed for the purpose of enabling that court more effectively to exercise the jurisdiction 
conferred on it by this section. 

(6) The Chief Justice may make rules for the purposes of this section \\ith respect to the practise 
and procedure of the Supreme Court (including rules v.ith respect to the time v.ithin which applica
tion may he.brought and references shall be made to the Supreme Court) . 

• 
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20.-(1) In this Decree, unless the context othern'ise requires-

"contravention •. in relation to any requirement includes a failure to comply with that require• 
ment. and cognate expr~ssions shall be construed accordingly: 

··coun• means any coun oflaw havingjurisdiction in the Republic ofFiji, but excepting, save in 
sections 5 and 6 of this Decree, a coun established by a disciplinary Jaw; 

"criminal olTence" means a criminal offence under the existing Jaws and decrees of the 
Republic of Fiji: 

"legal representative" means a person lawfully in or entitled to be in Fiji and entitled to practise 
in Fiji as a barrister and solicitor: 

"member·. in relation to a disciplined force, includes any person who, underthe law regulating 
the discipline of that force. is subject to that discipline. 

(2) Nothing contained in sections J J. 13 or 15 of this Decree shall be construed as precluding the 
inclusion in the terms and conditions of service of public officers of reasonable requirements as to 
their communication or association v.'ith other persons or as to their movements or residence. 

(3) In relation to any person who is a memberofa disciplined force ofFiji. nothing contained in or 
done under the authority of the disciplinary Jaw of that force shall be held to be inconsistent with or 
in contravention of any of the provisions of this Decree other than sections 5, 6 and 9. 

(4) Io relation to any person who is a member of a disciplined force of Fiji and who is present in 
Fiji in pursuance of arrangements made between the Military Government of Fiji and another 
Government or an international organisation, nothing contained in or done underthe authority of 
the disciplinary lawofthat force shall be held 10 be inconsistent with orin contravention ofany of the 
provisions of this Decree. 

(5) No measures taken in relation to a person who is a member of a disciplined force of a country 
\\ith which Fiji is at war and no law, to the extent that it authorises the taking of any such measures. 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of any of the provisions of this Decree. 

(6) In this Decree "period of P,ublic emergency" means any period during which-

(a) Fiji is engaged in any war. or 

{b) there is in force a proc!amation by the Commander and Head declaring that a state of 
public emergency exists. • 

(i) 'Without prejudice to the power of the Commander and Head to revoke at anytime a proclama· 
tion made for the purposes of the last foregoing subsection. such a proclamation shall lapse at the 
expiration of six months from the date it was made. 

Dated this 14th day ofOcmber 198i. 

COLONEL SlTlVENI LI GA.MAMA.DA RA.BUK..,_ O.B.E. (Mil.J 
Commander and Head of The Military Government of Fiji 
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